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MADRID: One of the men behind Sevilla’s recent
success is leaving the club. Sports director Ramon
Rodriguez Verdejo, known as Monchi, is ending
his 17-year stint with Sevilla. “The decision to
leave came most ly  because of  exhaust ion,”
Monchi said. “I was exhausted lately. There was
always a lot of pressure.”

Monchi departs after revolutionizing the Spanish
club and helping it reach 16 finals and win nine titles
in Spain and Europe. His scouting system helped res-
cue the team from the brink of financial collapse and
turned him into one the most sought-after soccer
directors in Europe. He has been linked to Italian club
AS Roma, but dismissed having already signed a deal
with another club.

“I haven’t signed anything with anybody,” Monchi
said. “There is Roma, but there are other clubs as
well.” Monchi thanked Sevilla for going out of its way

to try to keep at the club. “It tried to convince me in
every possible way,” Monchi said. “The offer that I
was made won’t be matched by anybody else out
there. I insist that it was a personal decision. There
was nothing that could have convinced me.” Sevilla
president Jose Castro said the club will always keep
the doors open for Monchi.

“We did the impossible to try to keep Monchi with
us, including making an offer outside the market
standards for Sevilla,” Castro said. “But it was a deci-
sion that was more personal than professional.”
Monchi is believed to have helped Sevilla earn more
than 200 million euros ($215 million) in transfers with
his method of finding cheap players with potential
and re-selling them to bigger clubs.

Buy cheap, sale big 
Among the players discovered by him are Dani

Alves, Ivan Rakitic, Julio Baptista, Sergio Ramos,
Seydou Keita, Jesus Navas and Carlos Bacca. Alves, a
regular with Brazil and currently with Juventus, is
considered one of his most successful signings -
being bought for 1 million euros ($1.1 million) from a
small Brazilian club and sold to Barcelona for 30 mil-
lion euros ($33 million).

Despite a limited budget compared to the power-
houses of European soccer, including local rivals
Barcelona and Real Madrid, Monchi helped Sevilla
win the last three Europa League titles. It also won
two Copa del Reys, one Spanish Super Cup, one
European Super Cup and two UEFA Cups. The team
is contending for the Spanish league title for the first
time in nearly a decade, sitting third in the standings
behind Barcelona and Madrid. It made it to the last
16 in the Champions League, but a tearful Monchi
watched as Sevilla was eliminated by Leicester. — AP 

Director behind Sevilla’s success leaves the club

MILAN: Napoli fans will treat former favorite Gonzalo Higuain
to a barrage of abuse when he returns to the San Paolo tomor-
row with Serie A leaders Juventus. Higuain was worshipped in
the balmy southern port city as the striker banged home a his-
toric 36 goals last season as Napoli made the cut for the
Champions League. But after a secret medical in Madrid,
Juventus paid Napoli 90 million euros ($96 million) for his serv-
ices and the Argentine reportedly left the city without even
saying goodbye.

The club’s 60,000 fans are apparently preparing to blow a
collective raspberry to greet Higuain as he comes onto the
pitch. Another former favorite son of Naples, Paris Saint
Germain star Edinson Cavani, told Football Italia this week he
found the hostility breathtaking at his return there during a
2014 friendly.

“I could not explain the reason for such a strong hostility.
Of course, I wasn’t expecting flowers and applause but I
remember climbing the stairs to go onto the pitch and I was
excited. But it was like entering a cold shower,” Cavani said. “I
believe that Higuain will be upset to hear the whistles, but the

situation is different,” added Cavani, whose departure from
Napoli was far less acrimonious than Higuain’s. “He’s at
Juventus, and that’s a blow for Napoli, but he knows the differ-
ence and will be prepared.”

With nine games to go, Juventus top Serie A with 73 points
while Roma have 65 and Napoli 63 in the final Champions
Leagie qualifying place, before a six-point cushion to fourth
placed Lazio. Neither Higuain nor Juventus are on particularly
good form right now and also go into the game with an eye
on their up April 11 Champions League quarter-final clash
with Barcelona. Before the international break they squeezed
past Sampdoria 1-0 in a game that saw their coach
Massimiliano Allegri kicking kit bags around in frustration
despite the three points. The match is also notable for it being
the 1001st official game for the 39-year-old Juventus stopper
Gigi Buffon, who made his professional debut in 1995 as a 17-
year-old in goal for Parma. Ahead of the Sunday showdown,
second placed Roma could reduce the gap at the top to five
points with a home win over 17th placed Empoli, while Lazio
face a trip to Sassuolo. — AFP 

Napoli prepares hostile 
reception for Higuain

Monaco princes primed 
to snatch PSG’s crown

PARIS: Monaco have a real chance to end two years of com-
plete domestic dominance by Paris Saint Germain when they
face the title holders in today’s French League Cup final.
Owned by billionaire Russian businessman Dmitry Rybolovlev,
Monaco have banked on recruiting the cream of French youth
whilst their Portuguese coach Leonardo Jardim has unleashed
Europe’s highest scorers on the pitch.

They have also earned a fortune selling on the likes of
James Rodriguez, Anthony Martial and others to balance the
books at a visibly burgeoning club. The latest starlet to
emerge at Monaco is 18-year-old striker Kylian Mbappe, who
will be firmly in the spotlight at Lyon’s Stade Olympique this
weekend. Chelsea are among Europe’s big guns reportedly
chasing him and their star striker Diego Costa last week called
Mbappe “a phenomenon”.

Underlining his fast-growing reputation, Barcelona’s Gerard
Pique picked out the youngster at half time of the France v
Spain game on Tuesday, asking Mbappe for his shirt. Striker
Radamel Falcao is also back on form, helping Monaco plunder
87 goals so far in the French league, which they lead with
eight games to go and face Dortmund in the Champions
League quarter-finals.

Surging confidence 
In contrast to the surging confidence in Monaco, in Paris

there is a feeling that Unai Emery will be shown the door in
the summer after only a year in charge at PSG following the
Champions League meltdown at Barcelona. Winger Javier
Pastore said the players were behind their Spanish coach.
“Another reason we want to win (the League Cup) is for him,
he’s worked hard and deserves something,” Pastore said.

If they are to retain their crown they may do it without cap-
tain and central defender Thiago Silva-once known as “the
Monster”-who is suffering a crisis of confidence at just the
wrong time. “In recent big matches he looks afraid,” former
PSG defender Bruno N’Gotty said. In the past two years PSG,
bankrolled by Qatari money, have won the domestic treble of
league, cup and League Cup. But even that was not enough to
save the job of former coach Laurent Blanc. — AFP 

NAPLES: A vendor shows toilet paper rolls with portraits of Juventus’ Argentinian forward Gonzalo Higuain. — AFP 

PARIS: This is a Sunday, Jan 29, 2017 file photo of PSG’s
Angel Di Maria, left, challenges for the ball with Monaco’s
Jesus Jemerson, during their League One soccer match, at
the Parc des Princes stadium. — AP 


